
The Weather
WEST TEXAS: Cloudy with oc

casional rains tonight and Wednes
day, warmer in southwest portion 
tonight.
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Woe unto them that are wise in 
their own eyes, and prudent in 
their own sight.—Isaiah 5:21.
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CANNON
Road Work Cut Down as 

/Funds Almost Exhausted

Dollar Intrenched 
Buy Texas 
Texas Submission 
Serious Situation

In spite of proposed currency in
flation, following the unfortunate 
wave of bank failures in and around 
Chicago during June, the position 
of commercial banks improved 
steadily throughout the balance of 
the year past, largely as the result 
of steady gold importations and re- 
deposits of hoarded currency. At the 
close of the year, it appears the 
worst of the banking: crisis is over 
and that the dollar is more firm.y 
intrenched on the gold standard 
than ever before in its history.

Prospects for work on the high
way any time soon went glimmer
ing Tuesday with announcement 
by L. A. Given, state highway en
gineer, that due to lack of money 
co complete the Warfield cutoff, no 
more teams would be used, probably 
until after September and his fur
ther statement that general work 
on the highway through Midland 

. county likely would be delayed an- 
i other 40 working days, 
i This means, according to Givens’ 
¡statement, that caliche work on the 
road in Midland county will not 
start until the latter part of Febru
ary.

The only men at work now except 
some minor continuous overseeing 
jobs are on the bridge gang. This 
gang was completely changed Mon 
day" by Given. He himself employed 
all of the new crew from the fore
man to the last helper in order to 
pass the work around.

Chamber of commerce officials

That seems to be the consensus 
of bankers of the eleventh district, 
in which banking activities during 
December were very like to those! 
of the country at large. Data cover
ing operations of the reporting- 
member banks receal a slight in
crease in total debits to individual 
accounts, reflecting seasonal holi
day purchasing, a slight decrease in 
total demand deposits and in total 
loans outstanding, and an increase 
of $2,000,000 in government securi
ties owned. The Federal Reserve 
Bank of Dallas reported recently 
the total of loans extended to all 
member banks amounted to $5,613,- 
000 as of Dec. 15, which compares 
with $7,729,000 on Nov. 15 and $50,- 
368,000 of Dec. 15, 1931. Federal re
serve notes in actual circulation 
amounted to $38,965,000 on Dec. 15. 
which was less by $317,000 than the 
month previous, and $8,980,000 less 
than the year before.

Dr. J. C. Dolley, financial writer 
of Texas, points out as effective 
agents the gold inflow's continuing, 
emergency relief legislation which 
included the formation of the Re
construction Finance Corporation, 

■Wind the Glass-Steagall bill and the 
Tesultant loss to the public of its 

t near-crisis psychology.
First we read “Buy British” , then 

“ Buy American”— and now, due to 
the continual work on a directory 
of Texas manufacturers we are to 
hear much on “Buy Texas.” The 
purpose of those behind the indus ■ 
trial movement may be presented 
in a few words, all of them signifi
cant: Making it easier for buyers 
and sellers to trade in Texas-made 
goods, to create and stimulate in- 
dustrial-mindedness in Texas, and 
to make possible more effective in 
dustry cooperation. No pretense is 
made that every manufacturer in 
the state is included or that every 
firm is classified under every pro
duct it manufactures. The ' direc
tory, however, constitutes a consci
entious effort to list as many Tex
as firms as possible, and each one 
as accurately as information sub
mitted will permit. Manufacturing 
firms are listed first under the 
towns in which they operate, sec
ond by products manufactured.

TOURISTS HURT,
GET ATTENTION 

AFTER A WRECK
As results of a collision about 

nine o ’clock Monday night between 
a tourist’s automobile and a milk j 
truck belonging to the Scruggs! 
dairy, Mr. and Mrs. Winifred Bell j 
of Dayton, Ohio, are in a Midland j 
hospital today.

Scruggs was scarcely injured.
Bell suffered a hard blow on the j 

head, three broken ribs and shock, j 
His wife had a dislocated right I 
shoulder and bruises on the right I 
hip and leg. Both are expected to i 
recover.

The accident happened on the 
highway west of Midland, uncon
firmed reports saying Scruggs had 
stopped his truck on a bridge just 
before the crash. Two ambulances 
answered the call.

The Bells had been living at El 
Paso for two years, taking care ol 
a sister ill there of tuberculosis, and 
were on their way home.

are still registering men but about 
350 are already registered and those 
who register now will not likely get 
work for several months, a state
ment issued Tuesday by the organ
ization said, as the men are employ
ed in order of registration propor
tionate to need. The chamber of 
commerce has put only one man to 
work in the past 11% weeks and 
he worked but four days, as the 
principal common labor job, that 
of grubbing, was completed several 
weeks ago, and no more work has 
been available.

Given is hurrying the work - for
ward as rapidly as possible under 
the circumstances and says he will 
open jobs for additional men just 
as soon as he can. The state high
way department is anxious to pro
vide jobs for as many men as can 
be reasnably used, as soon as the 
work justifies then- employment, 
Given said.

MRS. SLOAN IS

ROOSEVELT FOR 
EARLY PASSAGE 

OF FARM BILL
Permission Inclucles 

Exemption of 
Cotton

Holiday Joys Nine-fold in This Family

/
/ HEALTH BOARD

From Austin comes the following 
letter devoted to explanation of 
what the people may expect when 
and if prohibition submission to the 
electorate this summer:

Temperance reform and anti-pro 
hibition leaders have reached a ten
tative agreement to submit state
wide prohibition to a vote of the 
people in a special election this sum
mer in such a way that constitu
tional guarantee against the re
turn, establishment and operation 
of the saloon will be provided, lo 
cal option will be restored and mild 
beer legalized. The submission res
olution will be sponsored in the 
House of Representatives by John 
M. Mathis of Houston and Preston 
L. Anderson of San Antonio. It will 
be introduced in the senate by Sen
ators W. K. Hopkins of Gonzales 
and Archie Parr of Benavides. The 
resolution is expected to have the 
support of many of the senate and 
house members whose districts are 
all or partly in the congressional 
district represented by Congreiss-: 
man R. E. Thomason of El Paso, 
who voted for both the Garner res
olution submitting the outright re
peal'of the eighteenth amendment 
and the Collier beer bill, without 
arousing the antagonism of his con
stituency.

The sixteenth congressional dis
trict favored submission in the pri
maries of July 23 last year by a 
vote of 32.868 to 10.650 against. This 
is a majority of 22,218 or three to 
one for submission. State Senatori • 
al District No. 29, which is entirely 
within the Thomason congressional 
district, voted four to one for sub
mission giving a majority of 17,00 
for the proposition. This district is 
represented by Hon. K. M. Regan 
of Pecos.

The state representative districts 
that are included in or overlapped 
bv the El Paso congressional dis-

RURAL SCHOOLS 
VISITED TODAY 

BY MIDLANDERS
Two schools were visited Tuesday 

by the counity superintendent of 
schools and a representative of the 
Midland chamber of commerce. 
These were Stokes and Prairie Lee.

At the request of the county judge 
from Midland, a group of Stokes 
singers, led by E. P. Lawson, youth
ful song leader, sang a hymn, and 
were warmly applauded. Mrs. J. T. 
Bell of the Stokes community has 
developed the young people into one 
of the best singing groups in West 
Texas, the Midlanders said.

Prairie Lee was found to be one 
of the best developed schools in the 
county from the standpoint of ath
letic equipment. The school has a 
good basketball court and plans a 
pie supper soon to raise funds to 
purchase basketball suits and equip
ment.

Mi-, -and Mrs. H. H. Watford, 
teachers of the Stokes school, have 
about 35 youngsters enrolled. They 
have started on the 5-point health 
program. The school is planning to 
beautify its campus with trees and 
flowers at an early date. The Stokes 
trustees are G. T. Parker and A. B. 
Collier.

The Stokes teachers and pupils 
cheered when it was announced the 
International Harvester company 
would put on a program at Stokes 
on Wednesday night, Feb. 1, and 
when it was further announced 
that John Bonner of the Yucca the
atre would give a free picture pro ■ 
gram for everv farm and ranch 
family in Midland county at 10:30 
Saturday morning, Feb. 4. This free 
show is not for town people but for 
rural people only, as compliments 
of the Yucca.

A. M. Bryant, principal, and Os
wald Raggett and Miss Elma Col
lins are the faculty at Prairie Lee. 
They have 60 pupils enrolled. Rag
gett is the son of O. H. Raggett, 
Midland coqnty farmer. Prairie Lee 
lias a teacnerage for the principal. 
The trustees are C. M. Mills, J. H. 
Lay and J. D. Glass.

The Prairie Lee school has a new 
flag pole and plans to beautify the 
grounds at an earlv date. The Mid
land county branch libraries at 
Stokes and Prairie Lee are exten
sively used.

The lecture by H. S. Mobley, dirt 
farmer of the International Har
vester company, will be given at 
Prairie Lee on Jan. 31 at 7:30. The 
pupils of Prairie Lee were invited 
by John Bonner to be his guests at 
the free show at the Yucca at 10:30

Mrs. W. H. Sloan was elected 
chairman of the Midland county 
health board at the second annual 
meeting, held after a buffet supper 
at 6 o’clock Monday afternoon for 
visitors from the Nolan county 
health board and committee, mem 
bers of the board of city and rural 
school, county commissioners and 
guests.

Mrs. Alma Thomas was elected 
vice-chairman and Mrs. Addison 
Young secretary.

New members elected were Mines. 
George Phillips, Jack Hazeltine, J. 
G. Gemmill, J. D. Young, Addison 
Young and R. E. Witty, and Miss 
Marguerite Carpenter. .

Sixty-two were at the supper.
County Judge Elliott H. Barron 

welcomed visitors and Midland peo ■ 
pie to the meeting, which convened 
in the county court room. Minutes 
of the last meeting were read and 
a. motion made and seconded that 
M .R . Hill, retired county judge, be, 
made- - an-hononiry member' of -tlfe 
board.

J. Tinney, representative of the 
state school for the blind, spoke 30 
minutes. Mrs. Sloan reviewed the 
work of the board in Midland dur - 
ing the year past. Miss M. E. Wil
son, Midland county health nurse, 
spoke on accomplishments of the 
nurse. Dr. E. W. Prothro of Sweet
water informed on the Sweetwater 
board and committee, and praised 
the achievements in health work 
done there. Mrs. R. C. Ledford of 
Sweetwater, enthusiastic member of 
the board in Nolan county, spoke 
on the importance of health work. 
Mrs. W. H. Davis, also a member 
of the Nolan board, spoke of a- five- 
point project for health workers. 
Miss Emily Lammons, health nurse 
of Nolan county, spoke on the du
ties of a health nurse. J. Staples, 
sanitation officer of Sweetwater, 
explained construction of sanitary 
devices. Dr. Prothro, in a second 
talk, referred to the importance of 
keeping the health 'nurse in every 
Texas county.

The county court room was 
crowded.

STARTS SECOND TERM
Miss Martha Bredemeier, late 

county-public health nurse, has be
gun her second term of work in the 
University of Minnesota, according 
to word received by Midland friends.

COLLECTING DATA

trict, their representative and how'Feb. 4, and bring their fathers and 
the district voted on submission is I mothers and brothers and sisters 
as follows: Coke Stevenson, June-I with them.
tion. 3,183 for submission, 1,233 The county, schools head told the 
against; E. E. Townsend, Alpine, 2,- pupils the Midland county court- 
859 for, 960 against; B. Frank Haag,! house belonged to them and their
Midland, 5,593 for, 1,933 against; 
H. P. Jackson and W. E. Clayton, 
El Paso, 10,789 for. 1,921 against; 
H. M. Hankhamer, El Paso (flotori- 
al district) 11,294 for, 2,044 against; 
Penrose B. Metcalf. San Angelo, 
6,747 for, 3,002 against, and W. II. 
Scott, Sweetwater, 1.872 for, 1,578 
against. There are 38 counties in 
the El Paso congressional district 
and 32 of them gave substantial 
majorities for submission while in 
the other six no election was held.

In commenting on the proposed 
submission resolution, Representa
tive John M. Mathis, its sponsor, 
said, “I am confident it will get the 
necessary two-thirds vote in both 
houses. One hundred and thirteen 
districts of the lower house voted 

(See IN BAS RELIEF, page 4)

parents and urged them to use it 
and its facilities, especially the li
brary.

Leave at News of
Father’s Death

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Gabbert left 
Midland this morning shortly aft
er midnight to drive through to 
Hillsboro where Gabbert’s father, 
60, a retired farmer, died suddenly 
Monday afternoon.

The elder Gabbert was one of the 
oldest residents of Hillsboro.

Funeral services pended arrival ol 
survivors in the immediate family, 
of which there are the widow, two 
sons and two daughters.

The United States department of 
commerce is collecting data of Mid
land rail and truck shipments and 
adding the information to a survey 
made on the Trinity canalization 
project.

Late News
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 17. (UP) 

James “Sunny Jim” Marvin, 91, 
Mark Twain’s Connecticut Yankee 
of King Arthur’s Court, was buried 
today. He and Mark Twain were 
friends when Twain was a reporter 
and he was a Nevada hotel operator.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 17. (UP)— 
Senate democrats announced' today ( 
President elect Roosevelt's endorse 
-ment of the farm relief program, 
embracing only cotton wheat, and 
his permission to exempt cotton 
from the domestic allotment plan 
if other methods are more suit • 
able.

Roosevelt insisted that the farm 
relief measure be enacted at thi 
present session.
DISARMAMENT PLANS 
ARE PROPOSED TODAY

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17. (UP>- 
Senator Watson proposed today an 
international disarmament program 
including a reduction by 41 per cent 
of the world’s $4,000.000,000 arms bid 
over a ten-year period. He pleaded 
that it would lead to a greater un
derstanding among the nations and 
would lift the tax burden from the 
common man.

He declared that the world faces 
"the alternative between the restor ■ 
ation of real peace and the continu
ation of the ruinous theory and 
practice of armed peace.”

Gridmen Awarded 
Sweaters at H. S.

Sweaters were awarded to 14 let - 
termen of the grid squad, in a spe
cial ceremony held Monday after
noon in the high school assembly 
hall.

Supt. W. W. Lackey presented 
Paul T. Vickers, secretary of the 
chamber of commerce who, in turn, 
introduced John Bonner, who made 
a sweater award to Capt. G. B. Hall 
man. Bonnor’s speech was loudly 
applauded. Principal D. D. Shiflett 
and Head Coach L. K. Barry pro • 
sented sweaters to the remaining 
lettermen. Barry spoke briefly on 
what it means to earn and wear a 
sweater.

Other speakers were James) P. 
-Harrison, Fred Wem-ple, the -Rev, 
E. B. Chancellor, George Philippus, 
Charles A. Lingo and Bryan C. 
Henderson.

Capt. Hallman received the only 
sweater with four stripes.

Allen Sherrod’s was the only 
three-stripe honor, and Bill Hogs- 
ett and Tom Collins received sweat
ers with two stripes. The others, all 
one-year men, follow: Maurice
King, Murle Welch, J. E. Hill, Allen 
Dorsey, Conrad Bonner, Joe Rob
erts, Stephen Parr, Gordon Jones, 
E. B. Evans and Raymond Lewel- 
len. •

There were several yells and 
school songs.

Mother of Midland 
Man Dies Monday

This is a real holiday family, i born on Columbus Day; Blanche, 
each child having been born on ! born on Patriot’s Day, and is 
some fete day. They are the chil- j holding- Stephen, born Christmas 
dren of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony ; Day; Sally, born Easter Sunday, 
Jezowski, of Lynn, Mass., and ! Rudolph, born Labor Day. Back 
are (seated, left to right) Lottie, | row (left to right) Mary, born

Thanksgiving Day; Papa Jezow
ski holds Dolores who was born 
on a Polish holiday; Walter, born 
April Fool’s Day; Joseph, born on 
the Fourth of July.

Death Monday at Cleburne of the 
mother of B. G. and Otis Grafa was 
learned here by friends today. The 
families of the Midland man left 
Sunday morning for Cleburne aft
er learning she was seriously ill 
from pneumonia.

Funeral services were to be held 
there this afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Aged Man Found
Dead at Haskell

CONROE, Jan. 17. (UP)—Tun
neling was halted today, prepara
tory to extinguishing the No. 1 
Model.v well as the flames decreased 
with a drop in pressure. Cement 
was pumped into the well.

NEW YORK, Jan. 17. (UP)—The 
American foreign policy must up
hold the sanctity of international 
treaties, President-elect Roosevelt 
said today, following a report that 
he will support the present non
recognition policies regarding terri
torial gams in Manchuria.

HASKELL, Jan. 17.—“Uncle Roy” 
Flory, aged 84, was found dead Sun
day in the back yard of the home 
o f ’Mr. and Mrs. Jess Johnson, with 
whom he resided. Two pistol bul
lets had been fired into his mouth.

Search for Flory was begun when 
the Johnsons discovered his room 
had not been occupied.

Fiory, of an extremely taciturn 
nature, never discussed his past life 
and nothing is known of relatives, 
He worked for T. A. Pinkerton oh 
a farm, seven miles west of here 
for four years before coming here.

Funeral services were held Mon
day afternoon.

LONGER THAN CHILD
Attesting to the fervid work in 

opening new county farm land, a 
child working with a grub hoe that 
had a handle longer than he, was 
seen in southeast Midland county 
at work this morning.

Farmers are opening many new 
acres where nothing but mesquite 
and bear grass once grew.

COLD WAVE IS 
SHUNTED ASIDE 

FROM WEST TEX,
A threatened cold wave for Mid

land and vicinity last night failed 
to materialize as it pushed off to 
the east by a rising barometer area 
in California, and freezing temper
atures in the midwest extended to 
the south only to Oklahoma City, 
according to a morning dispatch 
from the United Press.

Army attaches at the Sloan field 
post said warmer temperatures are 
to be traced partly to a blanket 
of fog that seems to be over most 
areas of Texas. Low ceiling and 
dangerous flying conditions were 
broadcast from most radio stations 
of the eighth corps area. Cloudy 
weather with occasional rains to 
night and Wednesday,, with warm
er weather for the southwest por
tion of West Texas tonight was 
forecast.

The barometer was falling stead 
ily this morning. Last night’s low 
temperature was 49 degrees, Mon - 
day’s high 71, today’s high by 10.30 
58..

Heirs Won’t Pay
The Shannon Tax

SAN ANGELO.—Ruling that in 
heritance taxes aggregating $15,173 
on special bequests under the will 
of the late Mrs. Margaret Shannon 
shall be paid from the residuary 
estate and not by the special lega
tees was entered in 51st district 
court Saturday by Judge John F. 
Sutton. No appeal is to be taken, 
the court order apparently settling 
diversity of opinion that had pre ■ 
vented settlement of the $1,000,000 
estate for more than a year.

About $230,000 worth of bank 
stocks, paper, business, ranch and 
other property as well as cash be
quests thus will be transferred soon 
by the executors to the legatees. 
Holding valued at $97,900, present 
market cash value, will go to Mrs. 
Fred Wear and property valued at 
$73,000 to Frank White, these being 
the two leading special legatees.

Car Stolen Year
Age Recovered

BIG SPRING.—Almost a year 
from the time it was stolen, a Chev
rolet sedan belonging to E. W. Nich ■ 
ols, has been recovered in Amarillo.

Nichols, who has since moved to 
d int, Texas, lost his automobile 
Feb. 8, 1932. This week it was taken 
in Amarillo -by Sergeant Roulth of 
the state highway patrol. Floyd 
Brannon, in possession of the car, 
ivas released.

San Angelo Deputy 
Sheriff Resumes a 

Twelve-Year Hunt
SAN ANGELO.—A man-hunt was 

resumed with vigor here last week 
after a 12-year lapse, when Hawley 
C. Allen again became affiliated 
with the local sheriff’s department.

Allen voluntarily retired as Tom 
Green county-sheriff in 1920 after 
serving two years as constable ana 
then 10 years as sheriff. During 
that time he made fore than 1,500 
arrests personally and not a priso
ner escaped his custody. However, 
there was one arrest which he fail
ed to make—and therein lies the 
story.

Two months before Allen’s term 
expired at the close of 1920 a Greek 
candy maker and pecan buyer, Nick 
Kaklikakis, was shot down on the 
streets here. His son, Mike Kak
likakis, a lad of 15, was with his 
father and identified another 
Greek as the murderer. The sus
pect was believed to have stolen 
Kenneth Cox’ automobile and es
caped. Several times the suspect’s 
arrest appeared but a matter of 
minutes, but he vanished before be
ing apprehended.

The final 60 days of Allen’s last 
term as Tom Green sheriff were 
largely spent on the case—because, 
the officer explains, it was his duty 
in the first place, and then, too, it 
was a particularly brutal murder. 
Revenge because Kaklikakis testi
fied against him in a Colorado mur
der trial was said to have been tire 
motive. The suspect was believed 
to have come here after serving his 
time.

The first day of 1933 Hawley C. 
Allen became chief deputy, under 
Sheriff Frank Van Court—and 
Number One on Alien’s list of “ Im
portant Things to Do,” is to 
take up his hunt o i the murderer 
whom he uid not have a chance to 
arrest as sheriff.

In the intervening 12 years Al
len has not completely lost sight 
of the case, but duties as sheriff of 
Coke county for four years and his 
ranching interests have kept him 
busy on other Ihings until now. He 
kedt in touch with Kaklikakis’ son, 
Mike, until a few years ago, and be
lieves he can locate the boy, now a 
man of 27, because the youth swore 
he would search for the murderer 
of his father for the rest of his 
life.

Allen last week was looking 
up the files on the case and pre
paring to resume the hunt.

Many sheriffs have been classed 
as “ veteran peace officers” but in 
speaking of Hawley Allen the term 
is certainly filling—as he has serv
ed two counties a total of 20 years 
in that capacity and is beginning 

(See DEPUTY, page 4)

Filibusters Enliven Proceedings

HUNDRED HELD 
AT BAY BEFORE 

MAN IS KILLED
GARY, ind., Jan. 17. (UP)—Mike 

Lantare, farmer, madman, was kill
ed last midnight after slaying Sher
iff Roy Holley and wounding six 
others in a five-hour siege of his 
barricaded, home near, here-

An armored car finally was used 
to. take the.- officers to. the .front 
door. The house was ignited. O ffi
cers found Lantare crouched before 
a picture of the Virgin Mary, and 
shot him.

A fight started when Lantaie 
found two. neighbors’ boys sawing a 
tree and ordered them away. The 
father of the boys, Louis Bottner, 
70, interceded. Lantare got a shot
gun and discharged both barrels in
to Boettner’s head, killing him in
stantly.

Lantare’s shotgun and revolver 
fire repeatedly beat back a hun
dred officers, armed with high pow
ered rifles.

GREECE MAY

BACK TO U. S.
ATHENS, Jan. 17. (UP) — 

Samuel Insull’s permit to stay 
in Greece was extended to 12 
months today, it was learned 
authoritatively. The formation 
of a new cabinet by Ex-Premier 
Venizelos, was believed to have 
been in favor of Insull. Ven
izelos ordered release of Insull 
when he was first arrested.

MUKDEN, Jan. 17. (UP).—Japa
nese bombs killed an unestimatecl 
number of Chinese soldiers at Kail- 
uhsien, on the northern border ol 
Jehol province. The bombardment 
was ordered after it was learned that 
the Chinese planned an attack on 
Manchuria City, Japanese declared.

DALLAS, Jan. 17. (UP).—Jack
Taylor, 25, alias Austin Gilmer Rains 
was found dead today in a bullet 
riddled roadster near here after A. 
C. Johnson told police he fired at 
two men who attempted, to rob him 
6n a highway. The second bandit 
escaped.

HOUSTON. Jan. 17. (UP).—Offi
cers today killed James (Red) Mea
dows. ex-convict and suspect in 
many holdups, while attempting to 
arrest him for questioning. Officer 
Emmett Bailey was wounded in one 
foot in a brief gun battle at a down
town street intersection. Pedestrians 
scurried to safety.

EDITOR’S NOTE: The follow
ing article, written Jan. 12, is 
another of the contributions of 
ex-Senator T. S. Hogan, who is 
in Washington. Other articles 
will continue to be released as 
received.
WASHINGTON.—In the past few 

days, the whole political atmos
phere of the capitol has changed. 
Senator Huey Long launched his 
devastating attack on Senator Glass 
and his banking bill and in less 
than 48 hours the slight cohesion 
that existed between the progres
sive and reactionary democrats was 
simply anihilated. The battle is 
spectacular and important. Out of it 
will come a new lineup in congress 
which will cut across party lines 
and in which many senators and 
representatives will be forced reluc
tantly to take sides either with the 
progressives or the reactionaries.

Long’s contention is that the 
banking bill was drawn in the in
terest of the big banks on Wall 
street, that Glass is merely the 
mouthpiece of those interests. Right
ly or wrongly, many other senators

agree with him. In common with 
the majority of the people, they 
are getting fed up on bankers as
suming to dictate to congress and 
the business world after their own 
disastrous record in handling the 
people’s money.

The opposition which first viewed 
the “Kingfish” with contempt now 
consider him with fear, if not re
spect. His attacks bristle with in
vective and his sarcasm is a searing 
.thing. For two days, he has held 
the senate by an unbreakable fili
buster. He has unlimited courage 
and a total disregard for precedent 
and established usages.

Two of his sallies in today’s pro
ceedings were typical. Senator Bing
ham made a gallery play by pro
testing that the poor people of the 
District of Columbia would suffer 
cold and hunger if Senator Long 
persisted in his filibuster against 
.the banking bill which was delay
ing a relief appropriation for the 
District. Long’s reply was: “When I 
want any advice about poor people 
I want it to come from somebody 
who has been voting for poor peo
ple’s legislation.” Again, in launch

ing an attack on Eugene Meyer, 
head of the federal reserve board 
for the alleged sale of ninety mil
lion dollars worth of United States 
government bonds through the Eu
gene Meyer bond house of New 
York, Long said: “It reminds me of 
an advertisement I saw in the pa
per—‘The First National bank has 
been robbed, this time by outside 
parties.’ ”

Irrespective of the outcome of the 
Glass bill, the battle between these 
two elements will continue not only 
in this session .but in the special 
session which is so inevitable.

In the house of representatives, 
the farm relief bill was under con
sideration by the committee of the 
whole, Amendments were added 
placing peanuts, rice and dairy prod
ucts on the list of price-fixed com
modities. Enemies of the bill as or
iginally introduced and which in
cluded only wheat, cotton and hogs, 
vote for every amendment offering 
additional commodities in the be
lief that this is the most effective 
way to kill the whole bill. While 
only a few understand the provi

(See FILIBUSTERS, page 4) proving.

ATHENS, Jan. 17.—The Greek 
ministry of home affairs suggested 
to the foreign ministry Monday 
that Samuel Insull be allowed to 
remain in Greece five more months 
despite cancellation of his Ameri
can passport.

The secretary of the home of
fice told the United Press the sug
gestion was made because the ap
peals court found Insull not a crim
inal, and because Insull creates no 
danger to public safety and is not 
engaged in trade depriving Greeks 
of employment.

The possibility existed, however, 
Insull might be expelled and pos
sibly put aboard a ship for New 
York. This depended on whether 
the foreign office agreed to the 
home office suggestion.

A representative of the United 
States consul, in the presence of 
two witnesses, handed Insull a let
ter notifying him his passport had 
been cancelled. The United States 
legation then notified the foreign 
office.

Insull seemed worried but main- 
¡ tained he intended to remain in 
Greece permanently.

“My wife is not coming to Athens 
in a week or two, as reported, but 
surely, in a month or two,” Insull 
said.

He denied he intended to seek 
British repatriation or protection. 
Confiscation of Insull’s passport is 
improbable, because if his stay is 
extended five months he will be 
granted a special permit. As Insull 
is not regarded as a criminal, he 
cannot be searched, nor his papers 
confiscated under circumstances.

Now that Insull’s passport is in 
validated he cannot leave Greece, 
unless he is expelled.

TREE PLANTING RECORD
More trees have been put out in 

Midland recently than in a decade, 
according to reports made to the 
beautification committee of the 
chamber of commerce.

The most recent job ivas com
pleting of planting in the new city 
park, the triangular lot where Wall 
and Texas join in East Midland.

UNDERGOES OPERATION
Ben Driver underwent -.an opera

tion in a Midland hospital this 
morning and is reported to be im-

CEREMONY HAS 
SAMENESS WITH 

FORMER RITES
Witt Intimates May 

Offer for Chief 
Next Election

AUSTIN, Jan. 17. (UP)—In a
scene reminiscent of eight years ago 
Miriam A. Ferguson took the oath of 
office of governor for the second 
time, at 12:10 today. A salute of 17 
guns followed.

She declared in her address that 
she intends to be on good terms 
with the legislature “because we 
both want to do right.” Cheers 
punctuated her speech.

Her first official act was to re
turn the governor’s office to the 
same room she occupied before.

There was intimation that Edgar 
E. Witt may seek the governorship 
in two years, as he took the oath 
of office of lieutenant-governor. Hr 
said his injured right arm would, 
heal because a politician must have 
a right hand “and I want to be a 
politician two years from now.”
CHAIRMEN ANNOUNCED 
FOR BIG COMMITTEES

AUSTIN, Jan. 17. (UP)—Speak
er Stevenson announced today John 
Mathis of Houston as chairriian o'.' 
the important state affairs commit
tee and J. C. Duvall of Fort Worth 
chairman of the revenue and taxa
tion committee.
CUT ADVOCATED BY 
PRESS ASSOCIATION

AUSTIN, Jan. 17. (UP)—The tax 
advisory committee of the Texas 
Press association today recommend
ed an annual cut in state expenses 
of $5,000,000 instead of developing 
new tax sources. If tax changes are 
necessary, the present system should 
be replaced instead of being in
creased, the committee said.
STERLING COMMUTES 
DEATH SENTENCE

AUSTIN, Jan. 17. (UP)—Gover
nor Sterling today communted the 
death sentence of Carter Rollins, 
negro, to life imprisonment. Execu
tion had been set for January 20.

for Quail 
And Get Eagle

BIG SPRING.—Noel Lawson and 
Jess"Andrews went out for quail and 
came back with a Mexican eagle.

Hunting . in Glasscock county, 
three miles south of Lees store on 
the Shaeffer pasture, both Andrews 
and Lawson sighted the bird. By 
careful maneuvering they hemmed 
in the eagle and Lawson dropped 
it from a distance of seventy yards 
with bird shot.

The eagle had -a wing spread of 
seven /feet.’ It will be turned over 
to a taxidermist and mounted.

NejYi^wling Aids 
Tom Green County

SAN ANGELO—Tom Green coun
ty is to nick up a few extra dollars 
this year under a ruling received ■ 
here Monday from the attorney gen
eral’s department regarding.disposi
tion of money received in justice 
and county courts as part payments 
on fines. .

Previously when part payment 
was made on a fine the officers -took 
their fees out first, then, if there 
was any left, the trial fee and fine 
was turned over to the county. Un
der the ruling received by O. C. 
Fisher, county attorney, each pay
ment is to be pro rated between 
the officers and the county for the 
trial fee. This fee is $4 in justice 
court cases and $5 in county court.

It was estimated that the county 
would profit not more than $100 a 
year from the ruling as most fines 
are paid in full eventually.

Machine Permits
Boy to Swallow

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., Jan. 17. 
— A mechanical swallowing ap
paratus had averted the threat of 
starvation for four-year-old Alfred 
Smith and, “ golly,” he said, “ food 
sure makes me feel good.”

Alfred’s esophagus had been get
ting gradually lazier for the two 
years, ever since he swallowed a 
compound used to clean out drain 
pipes.

Five days ago the esophagus re
fused to do a bit more work and 
for five days Alfred’s stomach was 
empty. Physicians said he might 
starve to death.

At a hospital physicians used an 
instrument to separate adhesions 
which closed the lower end of tho 
esophagus opening into the stom
ach. The operation was a success.

Then a rubber -tube was placed 
through the boy’s nose, down the 
esophagus and into, his stomach. 
His nurse pumped a bowl of warm 
milk through the tube.

“Golly, I was hungry,” he said. 
“When do I get pie?”

TO BE PRESENTED
DENTON.—One hundred fifty 

women’s voices, including the choir 
of Texas State College for Women 
(CIA) will be presented in concert 
with an 80-piece symphony orches
tra in Fort Worth Feb. 3..

The orchestra, including the Fort 
Worth symphony and members of 
the CIA symphony, will be under 
the direction of William E. Jones, 
of the CIA music departihent.

b u l l e t in

WASHINGTON, Jail. 17. (UP) 
The Senate overrode Hoover’s 
Philippine independence veto in 
a vote of 66 to 26.

\
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PUSS “RIDES THE RODS”

Going to look at a king may be a story-book cat’s idea 
of adventure, but Betty of Hoboken preferred to “ ride the 
rods” on the Lackawanna Limited. Nevertheless, even 
Betty, who for four staid years has been the official pet 
.and mouser of the Lackawanna Terminal in Hoboken, N. 
J„ is probably, wise enough now. not to repeat the esca
pade.

Betty really should have spoken to Station Master 
Henry Byrnes about her desire to see the world, for though 
he might not have been able to arrange for her to ride 
“the cushions”— as they say in the fraternity of tattered 
and ticketless travelers—he would have got her some kind 
of a pass.

He might even have put her on the ferry to cross the 
river and see the-sights of New York City, where not long 
a°v> vaudeville audiences chuckled at a song that began, 
“ Where do you worka, John?” and ended with the equally 
liltimr reply, “ On the Delaware, Lackawann’ !” In fact, 
had Betty remembered her patron, Miss Phoebe Snow, 
who. according to the advertisements, “ always rode in 
spotless white on the road of anthracite,” she would have 
saved numerous cinders in her own fur coat.

But Betty chose to mount the forward truck under the 
third coach of the outgoing limited like a seasoned hobo. 
Whether there was anything suggestive of hoboing in the 
name Hoboken is anybody’s surmise, but at any rate a 
baggageman at Morristown, N. J., thirty-one miles on the 
way to Buffalo', «espied a cat-size bundle of gray fur just 
above the car wheels as thè train rolled through. At the 
next station the limited was flagged and the yardmen 
gathered to escort Betty from the train.

So surprised was she at this display of kindly inter
est that she fled in confusion to a darkened corner of the 
yard. There she had time for meditation." And her even
tual conclusions are to be commended to boys who think 
of leaving home or to any others mistakenly attracted to 
the practice of stealing rides.

Here she was, nearly forty miles from home. Of 
course, she could find: her way back somehow; cats always 
do. No doubt there would even be a lantern in the station 
window for her return; But that was a long way to walk. 
And one could not be- sure of the fare or the companion
ship along thè way.

So Betty allowed herself to be gathered up by friend
ly hands-—and she rode back to Hoboken in a baggage 
car. ' A Í Í .

OVERSEAS EXAGGERATION

The odd way in which the people of one country can 
get wrong ideas about the people of some other country 
is illustrated by a recent story printed in an Italian news
paper.

This story told how a merchant in Ohio was fined 
because a clock which he displayed outside his store gave 
incorrect time. Complaint was made, it seems, by a busi
ness man who, because the clock was late, missed an en
gagement.

Now a number of American cities have ordinances 
providing that if a merchant displays a clock he must see 
to it that the clock keeps time properly. Such ordinances 
are sensible; no American could misunderstand the story.

But the Italian paper jumped to the conclusion that 
American business men are too poor to carry watches, in 
these depressed days; and it remarked, sadly, that the 
situation in America “ must indeed be lamentable.”

Dobra Voda, Czechoslovakia, has been legally non
existent until now because, through an official oversight, 
it was on neither the voting nor tax lists. The villagers’ 
recent action in petitioning for listing puts them on record 
as possibly the only people in the world who have really 
asked to pay taxes.

à  The Town

(Reserves the right to “quack" 
about everything without taking 
a stand on anything.)

.0 saeTSi&t
I read a statement from a good 

old honest editor over in Kansas, 
as follows: Not . much can be said 
in behalf of American journalism 
as long as it smears the front pages 
with pictures of half naked actress 
es. Our personal opinion is that 
actors and actresses are no longer 
news. Nobody gives a whoop how 
many divorces they get, how often 
they set drunk or what kind of 
cigarettes they smoke.

Heard over the radio:
There was a young man 

named Johnny McGuire, 
Who ran through town with 

his jjants on fire.
He went to a doctor and 

blushed with fright 
When the doctor told him 

his end was in sight.
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Convict Saved
By Plumbing

SAN QUENTIN PRISON, Calif. 
(UP).—By means or an “outside 
plumbing system,” Jackson E. Ross, 
42-year-old convict, was alive to
day—more than a year after he 
swallowed a handful of lye in a sui
cide attempt.

Dr. L. L. Stanley, famed prison 
physician, conceived the “outside 
plumbing system” as a means of 
feeding . Px>ss alter tile prisoner’s 
throat and gullet were burned away 
by the lye.

In June, 1931, Ross decided to cut 
short his 35-year sentence from San 
Jose on an assault charge. With his 
throat and gullet destroyed, it meant 
that no more food ever could pass 
from his throat to his stomach 
through the natural channel.

When Ross was placed in the.pris
on hospital, attaches said he had 
no chance to live. Food w&s ■ first 
injected into Ross. But he wasted 
away.

Then Dr. Stanley performed an
other miracle of modern science. He 
cut a hole in Ross’ stomach to allow 
food to enter.

Through the “outside plumbing 
system” Ross now eats ordinary 
food. He chews it in his mouth, 
where the food is mixed with sal- 
ival fluids. Then the food is placed 
in a funnel. It .travels down the 
tube outside his body and enters his 
stomach.

Ross, now eager to live and elated 
with the device, has gained back 
every pound he lost.

“ It’s inconvenient,” he declared. 
“ But the results are magnificent.”

Dr. Stanley has been in charge 
of the prison medical department 
18 years. To him, the 5,000 prison
ers are part of a great laboratory.

Poet’s Works
Causes Suit

GAIN IN AIRPORTS
WASHINGTON.—The Aeronautics 

Branch of the' U. S. Department of 
Commerce reports that an increase 
of 42 airports has been made since 
July 1, making a new total of 2,079 
airports and landing fields. There 
were 691 of the airports on record 
as fully or partially lighted for night 
use. Commercial and municipal 
ports lead with a total of 1166.

PARIS. (UP).—Lovers of the works 
of Arthur Rimbaud, the poet whose 
life of adventurous wanderings con
tinually piques the French imagi
nation, are shocked at the bicker
ings over his royalties.

The poet died in 1891, not long 
after attempting ;to murder Ver
laine. He left his unpublished works 
and author’s rights to his sister, 
Isabelle, who gave some of them to 
the “ Mercure de France.” She died 
in 1917, leaving the remainder with 
her husband, Peterne Berrichon.

Then Berrichon married a Ma
rie Saulnier, who, when Berrichon 
died, fell heir to the dead poet’s 
royalties. Meanwhile, however, two 
married nieces of Rimbaud, Mes- 
dames Lecourt and Tissier, came 
forward and asserted the royalties 
should be paid them. They have su
ed the “Mercure de France” for back 
payments, also demanding 10,000 
francs as damages.

The lower courts denied the 
nieces’ claims, ruling that Rimbaud’s 
sister was entitled to assign her 
rights to whomever she wanted, and 
likewise her husband, but the case 
has been appealed to the supreme 
tribunal.

Personals
Mrs. H. D. Holly, and daughter, 

Miss Myrtle Holly, of Lubbock vis
ited Mrs. Holly’s sister, Mrs. J. H. 
Dean, here Sunday. Miss Helen 
Hodges returned to Lubbock with 
them for a visit.

PLANES GET ACTION
LONDON.—British airplanes were 

called out to get action from native 
tribesmen in Tanganyika, who were 
stubbornly reluctant to construct a 
water-furrow required for the serv
ice of the population lower down 
the mountain. The aerial demon
stration caused an immediate 
change in the temper of the dis
trict and construction of the water- 
furrow proceeded without further 
trouble.

INSTITUTION FOR POOR
FORT WORTH, (UP)—A self-

supporting industrial institution for 
homeless men , has opened here un
der the supervision of the Salva
tion Army. Sixty men are kept busy 
reconditioning cast-off clothing, re
pairing furniture, collecting and bal
ing old papers.

M. A. Jared of Dallas, former 
manager of the Snowhite creamery 
here, was in Midland this morning 
on business.

W. G. Riddle transacted business 
in Big Spring Monday.
- Mrs. E. A. Boch returned Sunday 
evening from a visit with relatives 
in Wichita, Kansas.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Klein of Dal
las are in Midland transacting bus
iness.

L. C. Harrison of Big Spring i- 
in Midland on a business trip.

W. P. Cook, Swift & Company 
employe of Abilene, left Midland 
this morning after transacting busi
ness for several days.

L. E. Burrows of Fort Worth 
spent Monday night in Midland.

A. R. O’Brien of Breckenridge 
transacted business here Monday.

Mike Bass of Odessa was a busi
ness visitor in Midland Monday aft
ernoon.

Percy M.ims made a business trip 
to Florey today.

Mrs. Allen Connell of Odessa is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. W. F. C-ow- 
den.

Mrs. George Herrington of -Mc- 
Ciimey was a guest of Mrs. Joe 
Haygood Monday afternoon.

George D. Rees of McCamey 
transacted business here Monday.

Joe D. Chambers made a business 
trip to Wink today.

There are about 1,125 species of 
trees in the United States.

Odd-but-True Inventions

NO. 9 7 3 ,0 4 -1
BADGE TO INDICATE WHETHER PERSON WEARING IT
is  ENGAGED orl FREE__________________

NO. 973,04-1
- /

But who wants to see a front 
page with a picture of a fat wom
an and three sharks?

I prefer the Hankins style of 
front page make-un to that of the 
editor who was in the chair yester
day when the sharks hit front page.

Some people can’t keep their feet 
on the ground, even in shallow wa
ter.

It surely is a messy feeling to 
have someone SDill liquor on you 
when you are sober.

a fellow who rides the chuck line 
told a cowp'mnher the other dav 
that he would be out by his camp 
soon.

"Come after breakfast, bring your 
dinner and leave before supper," 
the puncher told him.a *

A man with a good horse can 
ride the chuck line and get bv nret- 
t.v well these days, if he doesn’t 
have anywhere in particular to go.

Jess-Miles says a master farmer 
is a man who can borrow the mon
ey this year to pay his taxes and 
interest.

* * *
What has become of the old fash

ioned man who. about this time of 
year, began trying to borrow mon
ey to pay his income tax?* * -•}=

That reminds me of a still fur
ther antedated type of person, the 
one who bragged about his income.

However, I saw a more modern 
type of man this morning. He was 
passing through the country and 
was trying to mooch money for 
gasoline and auto repairs.

Two old nals who used to work 
together are' now worrying together.

I surely have missed Pete Flana
gan lately. He has been laid un 
with th" flu. Pete is alwavs good 
for a wisecrack and is a good fel
low to have in town. He’s optimistic, 
he has a keen sense of humor, and 
he knows how to pass along the 
fun to his friends.

The last creek t heard from Pete 
was aMut, a girl here in town who 
is so tfnb. and who wears so much 
roiiee that she looks like a cran
berry on the end of a toothnick.

Of course, there mav not be any
thing so optimistic about that.

IT  V E R Y  O F T E N  H A P P E N S  IN LARGE SO CIETIES 
WHERE THE M E M B E R S  DO NOT ALL KNOW  ONE 
A N O TH E R , TH A T Y O U N G  PEO PLE W A N T TO  BE 
C ER TAIN  W H E TH E R  THEY A R E  S T IL L  FREE _  IT IS 
OF C O U R S E  VERY A W K W A R D  TO A S K  A  T O T A L  
S TR AN G ER  SU C H  A  Q U E S T IO N  _ THE BADGE 
WHICH FO RM S THE O B  JE C T  OF THIS INVENTION 
SERVES A S  M EAN S FOR INDICATING WHETHER
t h e  w e a r e r  is  E n g a g e d  o r  f r .e e  !
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Mrs. W. J; Coleman 
¡presents Review 
Of Book of Hebrews

Mrs. W. J. Coleman conducted a 
review of the book of Hebrews, the 
last Bible study of the'church yean 
At a meeting of the Presbyterian 
auxiliary Monday afternoon at the 
church.

The Pesbyterian church year ends 
in March and a yearly report is be
ing-prepared by the auxiliary to be 
presented then.

Fourteen members attended.

Bible Study 
Presented by 
Mrs. Borum

A Bible study on the tenth chap
ter of Luke was presented by Mrs. 
Winston F. Borum Monday after
noon at a meeting of the Baptist 
Women’s missionary society at the 
parsonage.

Approximately 30 members at
tended. Circles of the socieey will 
meet next week.

Methodists Have 
Regular Monthly 
Social Meeting

Mrs. J. R. Martin entertained 
members of the Methodist auxiliary 
Monday afternoon, observing a' cus
tom of having one social meeting 
eaOh month.

The' business session was opened 
with a song “Take My Life and Let 
It Be,” followed by a prayer by 
Mrs. Collins.

A playlette was presented by sev
eral members of the Belle Bennett 
circle. Mrs. Johnnie Ratliff read and 
the session closed with a prayer by 
Mrs. John Edwards.

Refreshments were served by 
members of the Mary Scharbauer 
circle to Mmes. Hawkins, M. V. Co
man, Terry Elkin, Ratliff, C. L. Ha- 
fer, J. M. Speed, Otis Ligon, J. M. 
Collins, J. S. Noland, Voliva, Smith, 
Edwards. Ily Pratt, J. M. Haygood, 
L. B. Hankins, C. C. Watson, J. D. 
Young, B. Frank Haag, Jess Rhoden, 
Ellis Connor, E. D. Richardson, 
Frances Parker, Mary S. Ray, Jess 
Prothro, Lowe, Kenneth C. Minter, 
Joe Capriota, Kirby Sims, Guy Mc
Kinley, Tony Bauer and -the host
ess.

Announcements !

Wednesday
Meeting of the Play Readers club 

at 3:30 Wednesday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. Arthur Given. Mrs. 
Charles Klapproth will read.

Evangels circle of the Baptist 
church will meet at the Welfare 
room Wednesday to spend the day 
sewing.

Mrs. T. R. Wilson will entertain 
members of the Mothers’ Self Cul
ture club Wednesday afternoon at 
3:30.

The Wednesday club will meet 
with Mrs. M. Rl. Hill Wednesday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Thursday
The Anti club will meet Thurs

day at 6:30 with Miss Irene Lord.
Officers of the Evangels circle will 

meet at 7:30 Thursday evening at 
the Baptist parsonage.

Mrs. Addison Wadley will enter
tain members of the Laf-a-Lot club 
Thursday afternoon at 2:30.

The Bien Amigos club will be en
tertained Thursday afternoon at 1 
o’clock at the home of Mis. J. D. 
Chambers.

Friday
Meeting of the Belmont Bible 

class Friday at the home of Mrs. 
G. B. Brock, 711 North D, beginning 
at 10:30.

Saturday
Food and chili sale by members 

of circle A of the Presbyterian aux
iliary at Hokus Pokus.

Women’s Auxiliary 
Manual Read at 
Meeting Monday

Twelve members of the Episcopal 
auxiliary heard the annual -reading 
of the Woman’s auxiliary manual 
Monday afternoon at the home of 
the newly-elected president, Mrs. J. 
L. Crump, 823 West Kansas. The 
manual is read at the beginning of 
each church year.

Mrs. Dave J. Finley was appoint
ed supply box secretary and . pro
jects for 1933 were discussed.

A new member, Mrs. J. A. Given, 
and a visitor, Mrs. James Chappie- 
of Montana, attended the meeting.

Mr., Mrs. John B. 
Mills Honored 
Saturday

Mr. and Mrs. John B. Mills, who 
were married recently, were honor
ed Saturday evening by employes 
of Walker-Smith grocery company, 
of which Mr. Mills is cashier, at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. S. 
Codings, 609 South Colorado.

Games of bridge and 42 were play
ed.

The honorees were presented a 
shower of gifts.

Attending were Mr. and Mrs. Clint 
Creech. Mr. Jake Tippett. Mr. Hay
den Wilmouth, Mr: J. L. Heath, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Underwood of Big 
Spring and the honorees.

Sunbeam Members 
Study Mexican Race

The Sunbeam song and yell open
ed a meeting of that organization 
Monday afternoon in the Baptist 
church annex.

A discussion of Mexican homes 
and the work done by -that race in 
the United States followed a prayer 
by Mrs. H. A. Palmer. Mrs. H. S. 
Codings directed the disetission and 
handwork of coloring flags of the 
United States and Mexico.

Roll cad was answered with per
sonal service deeds.

Four new members, Billy Jean 
Davies, Joan Garison, Virginia Ann 
Dunagan and Buddy Anguish, were

added ,to the roll.
The meeting closed with a song, 

“My Country Tis -of Thee.”
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Take Lydia E. PinkhamLs

Vegetable Compound
Wives get tired during these hard! times. They are the ones who must bear 

the burdens of the family. When the husband comes home with less money in his pay envelope . ... it is the wife who 
must struggle along and make the beat of things.

If you are tired . . . worn out . . • nervous, try Lydia E. PinkhamV Vegeta
ble Compound. What you need is a tonic 
that will give you the strength to carry on.

&

98 out of every 100 women who report 
to us say that they are benefited by thia medicine. Buy a bottle from your drug
gist today : - - and watch the results.

1

TURN

Z1 he turn of tHe year 
. alalways brings with it 

a feeling of hopefulness . . .  a renewed 
desire to help bring about an improve
ment. By custom also it is a time of 
inventory. A year’s operations are closed. 
What was the result?

be given due consideration when we deal 
with their rates and their rate of return 
during periods of business depression.”

For most of us in Texas, as elsewhere, 
1932 was a year of problems)

We in the telephone business were no 
exception. Like everyone else, we ha-d 
our troubles.

Curtailed business activity and neces
sary retrenchment in homes resulted in 
serious losses in "elephone revenue. Every 
employee is working part-time. In' spite 
of drastic economies, net telephone earn
ings fell below the actual cost of money.

Notwithstanding these difficulties and 
others peculiar to the period, we believe 
you will agree that your telephone service 
on the average was good. Interruptions 
to service were the lowest on record. New 
telephones were installed on the appoint
ment plan, at a time set by the subscriber. 
Long distance calls were handled faster 
than ever before. Telephone lines and 
switchboards were carefully maintained to 
insure continued satisfactory service, and 
the Bell Telephone Laboratories searched 
on with unabated efforts for ways to 
effect improvements and economies.

A difficult situation
This is trying enough to those businesses 
whose prices were not restricted by regula
tion in the period of high activity. Con
sider then the situation of the telephone 
company. When many businesses might 
h»ve taken advantage of prosperous times 
to build up large reserves against the day 
when prices might drop, the telephone 
business was restrained by regulation to 
earning little more than the cost of money.

Thus, despite the hardships of the year, 
some progress was made in 1932. We hope 
that 1933 will see still greater progress, 
not only in maintaining the quality of 
your service, but in helping to work a 
way out of the difficulties that surround 
us ali. ,

During 1933, for example, the thou
sands of telephone employees will con
tinue to spend their pay in Texas; They 
wiU put back into circulation more than 
a third of the money you pay for your 
telephone service.

We believe that this situation is fair. 
For our operating policy publicly an
nounced even before the boom years, is 
to render telephone service at the lowest 
cost consistent -with financial safety. It 
does mean, however, that telephone earn
ings which were restricted at times of 
peak commodity prices, and are now be
low the cost of money, cannot in fairness 
be further reduced.

The telephone company in Texas-will 
pay out in taxes: nearly three million, 
dollars . . . Jifiililfir
total sum that you pay u's;''Thls%frni'5I^Pr? 
to defray the expenses . o f federal, state and 
local governments.

Our plans for 1933

Business recessions
— and regulation

Some idea of the peculiar hardships 
worked by the present business recession 
upon a regulated business, such as the 
telephone company, can be gained from 
this recent ruling by a regulatory com
mission:

Recognizing the importance of good tele
phone service to a state with the area of 
Texas, the telephone company stands 
ready to spend substantial sums in 1933 
to keep in good condition its poles, wires, 
switchboards and other equipment.

“ Were the utilities unregulated, as is 
true of private enterprises; if they were 
free during prosperous times to fix rates 
without regulatory control, then they 
could with justice perhaps be subjected 
to the price fluctuations suffered by pri
vate business during economic depres
sions. If, however, they have not been 
permitted to earn more than a fair return 
during prosperous times, this fact must

For many years we have had high faith 
in the stability and growth of Texas. 
We have backed that faith by raising the 
‘necessary money to erect the telephone 
plant which serves 27,6 communities and 
provides much of the! long distance tele
phone service which Texans use.

The rigorous experiences of the last 
three years have not shaken our belief in 
the future of Texas. We intend to go 
forward, along with other Texans, in thé 
firm conviction that gradually we shall 
work our way out of the difficulties of 
these days. W . Q Ridd]e

District Manager
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T «  A CROOK IN This hotel III. 1  
if people find our about it,my L 

wont STOP HERe-AN’ if our 
guests mi$$ anv
HAVE TH' Hotel All To ourselves- 
AN'EMPTV house-THEy u  60 
&S£ WHERE-NOW you FELLOWS J  

V  STICK WITH me - WELL catch
'/ / > -----^THIS T H l E F . i a^ g
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I pot that Suitcase 
out there for a bait/ 
now you fellows Stick 
AROUND AN’ WE’LL $££ 

WHAT HAPPEN5!!

AlNT NO USE OF 
DEPENDIN’ ON OLD
Simrs tsolve this 
MYSTERY -  guess 
ITS up To ME I
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Tu r n in ' 
WHITE- - 

. SHo Nifi
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ALLEY OOP— Our Prehistoric Ancestor The Rope’s Too Short!

PHONE 77

Classified Advertising 
Rates and Information

CASH must accompany all or
ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for 
each to he inserted.

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted 
1 until 12 noon on week days 

and G p. m. Saturday for Sun
day issues.

PROPER classification of ad
vertisements will be done in 
the office of The Reporter- 
Telegram.

ERRORS appearing in classified 
ads will be corrected without 
charge by notice given imme
diately after the first inser
tion.

RATES:
2c a word a day.
4c a word two days.
5c a word three days.

MINIMUM charges:
1 day 25c.
2 days 50c.
3 days GOc.

FURTHER information will 11 
be given glady by calling

■ Political 
Announcements

Subject to the action of the City 
Election April 4, 1933.

THERE 
YOU A R E  

DtNNY, OLD BOY, 
H O W ZZA T  ?

WITH THAT AROUND 
YOUR NECK, YOU'LL 

AT LEAST LOOK 
LIKE i  CAPTURED 

YO U-

17 © TxmnrA - T5yo wT -

THE ADVENTURES OF TOM, DICK AND HARRY Stranger Than Fiction

For Marshal:
W. T. BLAKEWAY. 
LEE HAYNES

Mrs. Charlie Ulmer and Mrs. 
Perry Collins are to be the 
guests of Manager John 
Bonner at the Yucca Thea
tre tonight to see “ The Son- 
Daughter.” Bring this notice 
with you.

DOG GUARDS FIRE

For Sale or Trade
HAVE painted miniature 
barn very suitable for cat 
house; shingle roof and wa

terproof. Apply 104 South 
Pecos.

266-3

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah.—Jip, 
watchdog in one of this city’s coal 
companies is what might be called a 
“one track watchdog.” He guards
only against burglary. The other
night a fire broke out in one of 
the coal piles. When firemen tried 
to enter to put out the fire Jip 
valiantly tried to stop them, even 
goirig so far as to bite Assistant Fire 
Chief William J. Hancock.

'RABBITS for sale; cheap. 
905 South Weatherford. 

_________________  266-3

I. Apartments
Furnished

ONE- and 2-room furnished 
apartments for working peo
ple. 315 North Baird.
_________  • ■________ 266-3p

8, Poultry
TWO AAA Cornish Game 
roosters for sale. Apply 905 

■ South Weatherford.
- W  26G-3

MIDLAND Hatchery starts 
^January 23; custom hatch
ing; some on haNes; bring 
eggs last of week.

267-3p

9. Automobiles
WANTED: Used Chevrolet 
or Ford coupe or roadster. 
Radio Sales & Service.

266-3z

13. Cards of Thanks
WE wish to give our warm
est thanks to our many 
friends for their kind expres
sions during our recent be
reavement.

Mrs. J. W. Webb 
Miss Virgie Webb 
Marion Webb 
Newell Beauchamp and 

Family
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Knight 
R. J. Webb and Family.

__ 268-lz

IS. Miscellaneous
MATTRESS 

RENOVATING 
One-day service; also, new 

mattresses. Phone 451. 
FURNITURE HOSPITAL

2-1

MIDLAND 
LODGE

No. 623 A. F. & 
A. M.

Stated c o m -  
munic a t i o n s  

,. 2 n d  and 4th
Thursday night in each month ai 
8:00 o’clock. All members and visit, 
lng Masons invited.

Dewey II. Pope, W. M. 
Claude O. Crane. Seey.

W A N T E D  
CLEAN COTTON

Hags
REPORTER-
TELEGRAM

OFFICE

PLUMBING 
CONTRACTING 
REPAIR WORK

D. L  SWAIN 
PHONE 743

t o m
W A 5  R E~  

M O V / N G  
" S H O R T Y S  " 

C L O T H E S -  
A PHOTOGRAPH 

OP  ”SYL V /A " 
D R O PPED  TO  
THE FLO O R .

W H Y  DID  
" S H O R T Y "  

C A R R Y  HER  
P IC T U R E  

W ITH  H IM  ?

BELL BOY 13 It’s Getting Positively Spooky

Midland Lodge
No. 145

KNIGHTS 
oi

PYTHIAS
Meetn every Monday night at 
Castle Hall over? Hokus-Pokus 
Store-
H. W. Moutrey, C. C.

C. P. Pope, K. R. S.

GTVE THEM THE BEST!

THEY 
NEED m

Children need milk in 
their growing years. 
It contains those vita
mins necessary to 
good health and per
fect development.Our 
milk passes the high
est rating in milk pur
ity tests. Give your 
children the best—- 
they need and de
serve it.

SANITARY 
JERSEY DAIRY

NOW YOU
See it -
NOW YOU
DONT!!!

IS BEHIND 
THIS spooky 
mysterious
CLUTCHING 
CLAW Q

SMOKIE No Ancient Transportation Wanted!

H ALL s y^YESSlR, WHERE 
WANTS AH ) WOULD YOU LIKE 

TICKET. A TO 6 0  ?

Ÿ ' a h ALL WANTS 
AH T IC K E T TUH 
N E W  Y O ' K  C ITY , 

SUH .

“NO MORE ORCHIDS Novelization by Arrangement with 
Columbia Pictures

WIIAT HAS HAPPENED 
Ann Holt, engaged to a Prince 

through the engineering of her 
wealthy grandfather, Jerome Ced
ric, on her dead mother’s side, fails 
in love with Tony Gage, a young 
lawyer. Tony tells her that he does 
not make much money, and Ann 

j assures him that it is not necessary. 
Then she goes to her grandfather 
and tells him that she is not going 
to marry the Prince. He is furious, 
and tells her that unless she does 
he will permit her father, Bill, to 
go broke and possibly to jail when 
his bank fails. Ann, dumbfounded 
to hear that her father is in finan
cial straits, wearily accedes to mar
rying the Prince'. Then she tells 
Tony that she cannot marry him. 
Tony doesn’t know what to make 
of it, finally accusing her of insin
cerity.

—V-
Tony turned to her quickly. “Then 

why this idiotic act? Why do you 
say these stupid things?”

“I can’t tell you,” Ann replied. 
“Is—it concerns someone else.” 

“Who? The Prince?”
“No, Tony, no! Please—I love you 

more than anything else in the 
world, but I can’t marry you.”

“ I insist upon knowing why.” 
“You’ve got to believe me. I can’t 

tell you why.”
Tony looked at her baffled and 

enraged and then said slowly, 
“Then maybe I can tell you. The 
reason you agreed to your grand
father’s plans in the first place is 
because you wanted that kind of a 
marriage. You only wanted me be
cause I seemed hard to get. I tried 
to avoid you because I believed you 
weren’t - capable of anything but 
phony emotions. I was right. You 
got me, so now you can throw me 
into the discard and go on with 
your original plan. I ’ll admit you 
put on a great act last night. But 
that wasn’t love. You don’t know 
what it is. For your own sake I hope 
you’ll never find out.” He became 
gravely formal. “But there’s not a 
chance. I know you’ll be very happy. 
Goodbye.”

He turned and hurried out. In an 
anguished voice, Ann cried, “Tony!”

Three weeks later, the Prince ar
rived and reception followed recep
tion. Carlos did not seem to please 
anybody except Cedric and he was 
only pleased because the young 
mg.il bore a title which he could be
stow upon Ann.

“ I’ve been trying to get some
where with that guy,” said Bill to 
his mother. “He wears me down.” 

“I’m going crazy trying to figure 
out why she’s marrying him,” said 
Mrs. Holt. “You should have seen 
her face when they fitted the wed
ding dress.”

“The whole thing’s got me stump
ed,” Bill wearily decided.

Mrs. Holt put her hand fondly on 
his shoulder. “Don’t let it lick you, 
son. Try to talk to her. My hunch 
is the nigger in the woodpile is 
your charming father-in-law. He 
seems to be the only person pleased 
about this marriage.”

Tony had apparently dropped out 
of Ann’s life. In fact she did not 
meet, him again until they both were 
guests at a reception. Grandmother 
Holt had got the Prince out of the 
way by insisting that he dance with 
hei*. There was no satisfactory out
come to the meeting of thè two. 
Tony was cool, and casual.

“I remember dancing to this same 
tune one night with a girl,” he said.

“Was she a nice girl?” Ann in
quired.

“I thought so then:' We had a 
rather foolish conversation about 
marriage and punching bags.”

“I ’m sorry it was foolish,” Ann 
commented sincerely.

“In the light of what happened 
finally, it was insane.”

“What did happen finally?”
“We got divorced before we were 

married.”
Ann’s voice was low. “I ’m sure 

it nearly broke her heart.”
“The girl didn’t have a heart,” 

Tony said lightly.
They stopped dancing. Ann look

ed at him intently. “Are you sure 
of that?”

“She amused herself by pretend
ing to be in love with me. It was 
all rather cheap and easy. Then, 
she decided she preferred a title. So 
she threw me over.”

Ann turned away, unable to bear

any more. Fortunately, Carlos and 
Rita approached at the moment 
and Ann sought refuge with her 
Prince.

Ann did not deceive her father. 
He took her to task after they re
turned home.

“Why. should you marry that 
stuffed shirt?” he asked unhappily.

“I've told, you, I think it is the 
sensible thing to do.”

“But, honey, it isn’t like you to be 
sensible.”

“Thanks.”
Bill fiddled with the cover of a 

powder box on the dressing table. 
“Don’t get sore at me, Ann. I’ve 
got miseries of my own.”

Their eyes met in the mirror. Bill 
continued hastily. “Nothin' I caxr’t 
take care of—but it would help a 
lot if i could feel happy about you.” 

The girl took his free hand in 
both of hers and looked up into his 
face. “Bill, darling, you shouldn’.t be 
worried!” she said urgently. “If it’s 
money why don’t you go to grand
father?”

Bill was suspicious, “Why should 
I go to him?”

“Wei?:, he’s in a terrible good 
mood these days—he’s so delighted 
about the wedding and all.”

Bill flipped the silver top of the 
powder box back and forth. “I still 
don’t see what that has to do with 
me.”

Ann seized a pretext to avoid an 
answer. “For goodness sake, stop 
fiddling with that thing.”

Bill moved his hand away as if it 
had been burnt. “Sorry.” He moved 
away, and turned to her. “Look 
here, Ann. There’s something defi
nitely wrong with you, and I want 
to know what it is.”

Ann was apparently engrossed in 
brushing her hair. “There’s nothing 
wrong. Please, Bill, I ’m terribly 
tired. I’ve got to go to bed.” She 
dropped the brush and rose quick
ly.

“He was a swell guy, that Tony,” 
Bill said wistfully.

“I’m sure he still is,” Ann added 
hastily, she turned and got a hand
kerchief out of the dresser drawer.

“And the Prince is a wet smack,” 
Bill continued.

Ann turned to- him quickly. “Bill,

please drop the subject! I ’m mar
rying him because I want to. And 
I want you to stop worrying me” 
She put her arms around her fath
er. “Now be a good boy and go to 
see grandfather tomorrow.” She 
gave him a kiss upon the forehead. 
“Now, run along—baby—try to get 
some . sleep. Everything’s going to 
be all right.”

Bill sighed. “Wish I could think 
so, honey.”

The next morning Mr. Holt visit
ed his father-in-law and learned 
the truth about Ann’s change of 
mind.

“Do you think I ’ll let her make 
this crazy sacrifice for me?” he 
asked, tense with anger. “What do 
I care what becomes of me?”

Cedric leaned forward,' trium
phantly. “Ah, but she does. You 
want her to be happy, eh? You want 
her to marry this Gage? The day 
that happens will see your arrest 
and nublic disgrace. How happy will 
she be then?”

Bill broke. He implored. “You 
can’t do this to her! I won’t have 
it! Do you want me to beg to you 
for that money? All right, I ’ll ear 
dirt, if it’ll satisfy you”

Cedric arose with an air of dis
missal. “You won’t have to. You’Jl 
have all the help you need, and 
more, as a wedding present from 

the day she marries Prince Car
los.”

j. i! get the money somewhere 
else.” Bill declared.

“Ph, no you won’t. I’ve seen to
Bill leaned across at him menac

ingly. “I’d like to break your neck!” 
He gripned Cedric with one hand 
and hauled off as if to hit him. The 
old man looked at him contemptu
ously and unafraid. Holt regained 
his control and released the mail. 
“I’ll lick you on this, if it’s the last 
thing I do!” He said slowly and with 
determination. Then he turned and 
hurried out.

Cedric had spoken the truth. He 
had seen to it that Holt could not 
get aid. One friend after another 
refused; one firm after another de
clined; one bank after another re
jected his request. He was turned 
down everywhere. His bank did a

nose dive. Tense anxiety was felt in 
financial circles. The market crash
ed. AIT the securities held by Bill’s 
bank tobogganed. Holt went to 
Washington. He pulled every wire 
he could find to get enough to tide 
him over and save Ann from the 
fate of marrying her Prince. Move 
than that, he was determined that 
Cedric should not gloat over ills 
handiwork. Ann should marry the 
man of her choice, even if hé, her 
father, died in the attempt. Died 
in the attempt—ah! there was a 
thought!

“Ann can marry the man she 
wants!” he exclaimed half -aloud.
“The bank has me covered for

AERIAL AMBULANCES
TORONTO, Can.—With the close 

of the fire season in the north, the 
Ontario Provincial Air Service has 

, stopped flying for this year. Ten 
j thousand miles were flown in 9,000 
! flights without accident, and only 
’ ten forced landings made. “Mercy 
flights” in connection with injur
ed prospectors and woodsmen 
stricken campers, tourists and In
dians made up many of the flights. 
The rapid ambulance plane service 
in most cases saved the lives of these 
unfortunates.

BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
TEXARKANA. (UP)Invitations 

to 60 teams in four states have beer, 
extended for the Texas high school 
basketball tournament here Janu
ary 30.

An entry fee of one dollar will be 
charged.

A team must be eligible to play 
in its own association to qualify for 
the tournament.

One week before the tournament 
a committee will draw places for 
the scheduled play and entries will 
be notified of their position.

DROPS DIVORCE SUIT
EL PASO. (UP).— Because the 

wheels of justice grind slowly E. F. 
Cochrane, Rio Grande City, asked

enough to carry on—and she’s nev
er to know thè mess I’ve made- -of 
everything. I’ve got the solution.” -

He went home happy. There was 
a smile on his face. Ann noticed the 
change and was glad, too, for she 
felt that Bill had conquered. She 
was proud of him.

As a special favor, he asked her 
to go with him for a visit to his 
farm. He wanted to be alone wifcn 
her for a while just befóre she was 
married and while she was still his. 
Ann conceded to his request and in 
an open roadster they went tearing 
along the country road during the 
night.

(To Be Concluded)

his suit for divorce be dropped.
Cochrane and his wife drove three 

days to attend the divorce hearing. 
Mrs. Cochrane fought the suit. Her 
attorneys demanded a jury.

The jurors had been dismissed, 
the court informed.

“ Then dismiss the divorce,” said 
Cochrane, impatient over delay.
PAYMENT DEFAULT CERTAIN
SAN ANGELO. (UP).—Default Oil 

payment of $44,000 worth of bonds 
which will come due in 1933 appears 
certain for Tom Green county since 
the state has notified it will be able, 
to meet only one-third of the ag
gregate payments of principal and 
interest on the counties’ road bonds.-

Tom Green county commissioners 
included no levy for the road bonds 1 
next year and are without other ' 
funds with which to meet the pay
ment the state has announced i t ' 
cannot meet.

There are bonds and interest 
amounting to $65,545 due in the 
county next year. - ■

BARTER UNPROFITABLE
CHIPPEWA. Mont. (UP)—Barter ' 

as a means of exchange is hardly 
profitable for the farmer, -accord
ing to the experience of a Chippe
wa rancher. He received ten gallons 
of gasoline for 300 pounds of wheat,- 
5 pounds of butteffat and three doir-- 
en eggs.

J
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Former Midlander 

Gets New Patent
Harvey Lawrence, former Midland 

resident and a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
N. E. Lawrence, has secured a patent 
for a new type of liquid measuring 
and recording machine, to be used 
in connection with gasoline pumps 
at filling stations, his father was 
'advised this week.
. Lawrence, who lives now at 
Natchez, Miss., and Robert E. 
Enochs, of that city, worked out 
the invention jointly. Complete 
drawings of the equipment were sent 
to N. E. Lawrence for inspection.

The device has the appearance of 
a cash register. It is designed for 
coupling to gasoline pumps but is 
not limited to that use, as it may 
be used in dispensing any liquid.

The device prints not only the 
amount of liquid but also the cost 
of the purchase, providing a ticket 
for the purchaser. It also records 
the total amount of liquid pumped 
through the device, giving the own
er an accurate check on the day’s 
business. The quantity of gasoline 
sold by each attendant is register
ed separately.

The inventors are considering a 
number of offers from manufacture 
ers, N. E. Lawrence was advised.

Harvey Lawrence received his ear
ly mechanical training in the shop 
of the Midland man who is one of 
the pioneer gunsmiths and lock
smiths of West Texas.

Mrs. Johnson 
Hostess to 
Altar Society

Mrs. Harry Johnson was hostess 
to members of the St. Ann’s Altar 
and Rosary society Monday after
noon, when members met at her 
home to hear a review of the les
son, “The Sacrifice of the Mass.” 

Roll call was answered with cur
rent events. Mrs. J. J. Kelly read a 
paper entitled “Christianity in the 
Early Centuries.’’

Refreshments were served to 
Mines. Allen Tolbert, Russell Lloyd, 
Fred Wright, W. T. Walsh, W. J. 
Moran, J. J. Kelly and the hostess.

In Bas Relief ~
(Continued from page 1 )

Strange Remedies
In Chinese Film

Hillsboro.—West Mutual Benefit 
Association consolidated with the 
Home Benefit Association.

Kaufman.—Efforts being made to 
locate farm near city where gravel 
may. be obtained to improve un-A Chinese doctor’s office provided

one of the strangest arrays of' ,__ , , __
“props” ever seen in a talking pic- ' Pa_Y?d .sheets heie.West.—Operations on Holt No. 1

and Ramon Novarro. In the new
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer drama of ! ln° r^-foic^^faj°Sgrounds” on bpine'
H^nviu^n’ thpnfrp CJb^S thp !becween Mill and First streets, aret*?® Yucca theati e, this scene, the, peinf,. remodeled.
office of Lewis Stone, houses much. Bai'stow_Lee
of the dramatic element of the Dav- j law office' in the Citizens State 
id Belasco play. bank building.

Stone, as Dr. Dong Tong, had to i Alvin.—W. C. Blair moved his 
macerate dried lizards with pestle | furniture store to location on Seaiy and mortar, slice and steep strange „..i,, k,,
herbs and weigh them in queer ivory 
balances. Some of his odd drugs he

Deputy—
(Continued from page 1)

Few Animals Left 
To Bother Ranches

his superior officer. He is now 55 
years old and more active than 
many men of 35.

During Allen’s first term as sher
iff here there were nine murder 
cases and the old rock jail always 
4iad from 20 to 25 prisoners in it.

Rarstow—tpp Rilherrv nnmPH „¡Horse thieves were common—auto- Barstow. Lee .Bilbeny opened a mokiie thieves have taken their

for submission last summer as did 
27 senatorial districts and submis
sion carried throughout the state by 
a majority of .227,691.”

LIVESTOCK, RANGE REPORT
There were 5,239,000 head of 

sheep and lambs on feed for mar
ket in the principal feeding states 
January 1, 1933, according to the 
estimate of the Bureau of Agricul
tural Economics. This was a de
crease of 900,000 head or 15 per cent 
from the revised estimate of 6,135,- 
'000 head on feed January 1, 1932; 
For January 1, 1931, the number 
was 5,428,000 head and January 1, 
1930, 5,886,000.

The estimated number on feed this 
year was smaller than a year ear
lier in both the corn belt states and 
in the western states. The estimat
ed total iir the corn belt states, in
cluding western Nebraska, was 2,-
623.000 head this year compared to
3.213.000 last year and 2,757,000 head 
two years ago. Of the decrease ot 
about 600,000 head this year over
500.000 head was in the area west 
of the Mississippi river. The num
ber on feed was smaller? this year 
than last in all of the corn belt 
states except Ohio, where there was 
little change, and Michigan where 
there was sopje increase. The larg
est decreases were in Iowa and Kan
sas. While there was some decrease 
in Nebraska as a whole, there were 
increases in the Sports bluff and 
Central Platte valley, areas.

The estimated number on feed in 
the western states, including- North 
Dakota and Texas, was 2,616,000 
head this year, compared to 2,922,- 
000 in 1932, and 2,671,000 in 1931. 
In Colorado the number this year 
was 1,380,000 head compared to 1,-
590.000 a year earlier. There were 
decreases in northern Colorado of
160.000 head and in the Arkansas 
valley of 45,000 head, ’ with little 
change in the total for the rest of 
the state. There were increases in 
each of the other Rocky mountain 
states of Montana, Wyoming and 
New Mexico. The total on feed in 
the states west of the Continental 
divide was 438,000 head this year 
compared to 472,000 head a year 
earlier, with increases in Utah, Cal
ifornia and Arizona, and decreases 

■ in the other states. In both Texas
and North Dakota the estimated 
numbers on feed this year were 
considerably below a year ago.

Shipments of feeder lambs into 
the corn belt states, inspected 
through markets, during the last six 
mopths of 1932 were about 800,000 
head or 37 per cent smaller than in 
the same period in 1931 and the 
smallest for the period in the 14 
years for which records are avail
able. There was, however, a fairly 
heavy movement of feeder lambs di
rect to corn belt feed lots, mostly 
from Montana.

The Confederate pension fund of 
Texas is causing the state to face 
a serious situation, according to 
State Auditor Lynn’s report to re
tiring Governor Sterling. “By the 
end of 1935,” he says, “unless' relief 
is obtained, pension warrants may 
be worth only a fraction of their 
face value. Prompt action is neces
sary in order to avert disaster.” 

Revenues for the fund are de
rived entirely from a special ad va 
lorem tax levy of 7 cents on the 
$100 valuation. Each year since 1924 
has seen a deficit, and unless reve
nues are supplemented or the pay
ments to pensioners decreased, it 
is bèlieved that by the end of Aug
ust, 1935, the deficit will be almost 
seven millions, an amount more 
than four times the revenue to be 
received for that year. The over
draft at the end of that year could 
not be. entirely liquidated by four 
years of taxes if nothing further 
was paid for pensions during that 
period.

Lynn explains the situation is due 
in part to a reduction in tax valu
ations. an increase in delinquencies 
and the recent adopting of the 
homestead exemption amendment 
to the constitution, which, it is be
lieved, will deprive the Confederate 
pension fund of $1,200,000 in the 
years 1934 and 1935.

The expected deficit is due pri
marily to liberalization of the pen
sion laws since the adoption of the 
latest pension amendment in 1928. 
Prior to this, the eligibility of ap
plicants was limited and the amount 
permitted to be paid was limited to 
funds available.

It is a serious matter that is pre
sented—either way. A debt is owed, 
without doubt; but it seems that 
more material debts will be con
tracted unless something drastic is 
done—and that in a hurry.

Filibusters—
(Continued irom Page 1?

dispensed with a little carved ivory 
hand, never touching them with his 
fingers.

His materia.medica included dried 
dragon’s blood, a lion’s heart, fed to 
men to give them courage, ground 
tigers’ bones, held a sure-fire rem
edy for rheumatism, and an infu
sion of snakes highly recommend
ed in China for rheumatism.

The actual office of a Chinese 
doctor in San Francisco was rented 
and moved bodily to the studios for 
this setting.

The play is a drama of China
town, depicting the struggle of rev
olutionists and royalists during the 
fall of .the Manchus. Miss Hayes

street, formerly occupied by Shane 
Variety store.

Haskell.—R.- D. C. Stephens gro
cery and cash meat market moved 
to Jones new brick building.

Borger.—Work of remodeling the 
sheriff’s office is started.

El Paso.—Work of laying roof on 
Brown street reservoir, to be com
pleted about March 1.

Cumby.—Sulphur Springs State 
bank purchased the First State 
bank of this place.

Abilene.—W. W. Grubb purchased 
a barber shop here recently.

San Juan.—Bids to be called soon I her husband now operate the coun- 
for paying Zapata county part of ty poor farm.

places now, .the officers says. Crime 
dropped off by the time he left the 
office in 1920 and he left only sev
en prisoners in the present jail 
which, at a cost of $60,000, replaced 
the old rock building in 1916. Jail 
deliveries were not too infrequent 
in the days of the old rock prison 
but none of those who escaped re
mained at large for any length of 
time. Chris Pistole, convicted of 
killing a man who operated a ham
burger stand here, escaped twice 
but was caught by Allen both times. 
Pistole later died in prison.

Mrs. Pat Conway was jailer for 
Allen during the 10 years he 
was in the sheriff’s office. She and

state highway No. 4.
Jacksonville.—Akin Canning com

pany is established here.
McCamey.—G. B. Dyson moved 

rock crusher to Pit No. 2 at this
City streets being blad-

plays a Chipese girl who, to raise ,
funds to aid her countrymen, sells 1 pirn _
herself in marriage at an auction.1 -
Novarro plays the young Chinese p r Isabel —Atlantie lover who eventually extricates her -  - ■ ioaDeJ- Atlantic
from the strange tangle of plot and 
intrigue.

Clarence Brown directed the pic
ture, with an elaborate cast that in
cludes Lewis Stone, Warner Oland,
Ralph Morgan, Louise Closser Hale 
and H. B. Warner.

“ Three on a Match” 
Shows at the Ritz

CHANGE FOR WORSE
STOCKTON, Qal.—The pasture 

on the other side1 ô  j;he fence may 
look better to some people, but Earl 
F. Hammond, Alaskan miner and 
farmer, prefers his own side. He re
cently came to Stockton with his 
sled dogs to escape hard winter at 
Point Barrow, Alaksa. He found it 
was several degrees colder in Stock- 
ton than at Point Barrow.

NOTICE OF SALE
Notice is hereby given that on the 

28th day of January, 1933, I will sell 
at public auction at my place of 
business in Midland, Midland Coun
ty, Texas, the following described 
personal property, .towit: seventy- 
one telegraph or telephone lighting 
or creosoted pine poles.

The above described property will 
be sold at public auction to the 
highest bidder for cash to satisfy 
charges held by me against said 
property amounting ,to the sum of 
$100.00, as provided in Article 5503 
and 5504 of the Revised Civil Stat
utes of the State of Texas.

J. B. FORD.
Jan. 17

Ranson’s new and modern hatch- 
cry will open Monday, January 23. 
Will start taking eggs Friday. Cus- . 
tom hatching. Place orders now lor 
baby chicks. Orson Bldg.
(267-3p Adv.)

sions of the bill and the -majority 
believe it will not work successfully, 
it is likely to be passed by both the 
house and the senate. The ominous 
reports teaching the congress from 
every part of the natión have cre
ated a feeling that something must i 
be done and quickly.

It is not too strong to say that 
fear of actual revolution is quite 
prevalent among the members.

There is much more confidence in 
the effectiveness of some measure 
that would inflate the money me
dium of exchange, either through 
the coinage of silver or the arbi
trary issuance of additional paper 
money, that there is in the farm 
relief bill. If the members had the 
courage to vote their own .personal 
convictions the silver coinage bill 
would have a safe majority.

In a hearing before the commit
tee which is considering the Costi- 
gan-La Follette direct relief bill, 
John Barton Payne, head of the 
American Red Cross, testified that 
his organization could not care for 
more than 20 per cent of the needy. 
President William Green of the 
American Federation of Labor as
serted that 50 per cent of the peo
ple of the nation are living on a 
level below the standard needed to 
maintain health and efficiency.

The Costigan-La Follette bill is 
of special interest to Texas. Last 
July, congress authorized the pur
chase of 500,000 bales of cotton. This 
cotton has all been used through 
the Red Cross for clothing the 
needy. Payne stated that the need 
for clothing is most pressing. Un
doubtedly, at least a million bales 
of cotton will be immediately pur
chased if the Costigan-La Follette 
bill is passed.

KEG BUNGS
BURLINGTON, Vt|. (UP)—In

creased demand for beer keg bungs 
has caused the Canada Broomhan- 
dle company to add 25 men to its 
payroll.

Three of the screen’s most prom
inent and popular young leading la
dies share the feminine honors be
tween .them in the First National 
picture, “Three, on a Match,” which 
comes to the Ritz theatre on Wed
nesday and Thursday. The three 
young starlets are Ann Dvorak, Joan 
Blondell and Bette Davis.

The former two have appeared to
gether in “The Crowd Roars,” but 
this is the first time three such out
standing feminine players have been 
cast together in the one film.

The leading male role is played by 
Warren William, thus making it a 
“ four star” picture. Other promin
ent players in the cast are Lyle Tal- a 
bot, Grant Mitchell, Sheila Terry, ¿gj.p 
Allen Jenkins, Buster Phelps, Clara 
Blandick, Humphrey Bogart, Glenda 
Farrell and many others.

The story is an original by the 
popular writing team of Kubec Glas- 
mon and John Bright, authors of 
“The Public Enemy,” and deals with 
the exciting and varied lives of three 
young girls who had graduated to
gether from a public school. The 
bulk of the story deals with the 
girls’ adventures when they meet 
again ten years after their gradua
tion.

It was directed by Mervyn LeRoy.
The screen adaptation was made by 
Lucien Hubbard.

_ and Gulf 
Dredging company receive $237,000 
contract for dredging a 'channel at 
this place.

San Juan—Dr. A. D. Mahafft.-y 
opened practice at his home in the 
southeast part of town.

Edcouch.—Construction of three 
blocks of paving from old Delt State 
bank corner to Santa Rosa Ice com
pany plant, and then to highway, 
is progressing.

Wolfe City.—Jim Taylor has mov
ed his garage to the building occu
pied by Hulsey Service station.

Edinburg.—City streets are being 
repaired.

jTulsita.—Highway topping work 
from here to Karnes county line, is 
resumed.

Crosbyton.—J. F. Garber opened 
new cotton yard one block east of 
Gibson’s blacksmith shop.

Cuero.—Henry Henneke opened a 
tire store and service station in the 
Knights of Pythias building.

Perryton.—Lee Hailpain and Glen 
Wells leased the Bales Service sta
tion.

Brady.—Installation of machinery 
at the new creamery plant is pro
gressing.

Lewisville.—W. M. McGill, Fort 
Worth, opened O. K. Shoe Shop

RECENT BUILDING

THE SCREEN EVENT
OF 1933!

Blazing days I 
Impassioned 

nights I

YUCCA
Pick of the Pictures Always
LAST TIMES TODAY

HELEN

HAYES
MPW RAMON

NOVARRO
—Added—

"MOVIETONE NEWS” 
“TWO REEL COMEDY’

RICHARD

» IX
-A N N

HARD!

thunderous 
hours the y lived ho % 
come o great picture!

TOMORROW
ON THE SCREEN

i f i  KA THLEEN  N O R R IS '

SECONDHAND

Wrth
'EDNA V*\Y OLIVER 
GUYKiBBEE¿/fWfc 
WILLIAM WELLMAN
David O. Selz nick, *x«& 
utive producer

WIFE

YUCCA
FRIDAY & SAT.

Fox Picture With
S A L L Y  E I L I R S

Ralph Bellamy

ON THE STAGE 
(Night Only)

“ FOR DISTINGUISHED 
SERVICE”
Sponsored by 

Mothers’ Self Culture 
Club

Presenting
An eminent east of local talent 

in a rousing one-act play.

The following record of indus
trial activity lists items showing 
investments of capital, employ
ment of labor and business ac
tivities and opportunities. In
formation from which the par
agraphs are prepared is from 
local papers, usually of the 
towns mentioned, and may be 
considered generally correct.
Dallas,—Work resumed on $70,000 

construction project at army airport.
Victoria.—Miss Lillian Greer pur

chased Carrie’s beauty shop in the 
Hauschild apartments.

El Paso.—Charles Given purchas
ed property at 308-10 E. San An
tonio street where new Given Bros, 
store is located.

Scurry.—Southwestern Bell Tele
phone company recently completed 
a new line to the Scurry swithch- 
board.

Snyder.—F. T. and Henry Wil
helm opened Hande-Dande cash 
and carry grocery store.

Wellington. — Huddleston Con
struction company received $27,716 
contract for construction of seven 
miles of road lying between the 
Childress county line and this city.

Grand Prairie.—Dr. J. E. Payne 
moved to 810 Jefferson Avenue.

Cuero.—Paving of Highway No. 
72 between here and Yoakum, is 
progressing.

Dallas.—R. M. Vaughan, George 
C. Purl, and S. L. Lewis formed law 
firm with offices in Dallas Bank 
and Trust company building,

Thorndale.—Trail Hardware com
pany has leased the Rivers build
ing.

Follett.—Criterion theatre reop
ened.

George West.—C. C. Schley open 
ed cream station here.

McCamey.—Riding academy op 
ened cm Blanks ranch two miles 
north of city.

Orange.—James Dodd opened an 
accounting office at 905 Pine street.

Greenville.—Plans made for re
pairing hard road from city limits 
east to Ardis Heights.

Sulphur Springs.—Ted Spinks
and Raymond Condor purchased a 
safe here at 222 Connelly street.

Borger.—New grocery and meat 
market opened in building at 418 
North Main street.

Longview.—100 men being em
ployed on sewer project here.

Cuero.—Paul Dornbluth, Sr., op
ened insurance office in Dornbluths 
5c to $5 store.

Gorman. — Street improvement

Allen first came here in 1901. 
He operated a meat market at the 
J. C. Penny corner, Chadbourne 
and Beauregard. In 1904 he be ■ 
came a clerk at March Brothers 
and then entered the transfer busi
ness with Frank Van Court. He 
was elected constable in 1908 and 
two years later was elected sheriff, 
being re-elected four times.

After going out of office here in 
1920 Allen moved to his ranch 
40 miles north of San Angelo in 
Coke county. Two years later 
friends prevailed on him to run for 
sheriff and tax collector of Coke 
county. He served two terms there.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen have three 
sons, Gerald Allen, 27, former crack 
San Angelo high school .athlete, 
now operating a drug store at Rob
ert Lee; Frank, 21, who is here on 
a visit from Boulder Dam, Colo., 
where he has been working, and H. 
C., Jr., 12, a student in San An
gelo high school.

TELESCOPIC MAST
SUNNYVALE, Calif.— The Naval 

Air Station here has a new self- 
propelling mooring mast with tele
scopic properties. When lowered the 
mast is 75 feet- high. Electric motors 
raise it to the full height of 160 
feet. When an airplane is moored 
to the winch, the mast is lowered 
and the airship is towed to a han
gar.

FOWLS BREAK GLASS
CARTHAGE, Mo. (UP)—Dozens 

of panes of glass were broken in 
the Tadlock greenhouse here when 
flocks of ducks and geese passing 
over in the night, apparently believ 
ed the glass was water and under
took to light there. Tadlock found 
some of the geese inside the green
house the following morning.

work is under way here.
Houston.—C. D. Jessup opened a 

law office at 1415 Esperson build
ing.

Thorndale. — Thorndale Bakery 
moved into new quarters in Rivers 
building.

Perryton.—Louis Beauty and Cos
metic shop moved into LaMaster 
building, 309 South Main street.

Orange.—About 20 men to be em
ployed In erecting Sinclair Oil and 
Gas company’s new $5,000 service 
station on Green avenue between 
Fourth and Fifth streets.

Haskell.—J. E. Walling opened a 
service station on the southeast 
corner of the square, formerly own
ed and managed by Sam L. Robert
son.

Sabinal.—Central Power & Light 
company moved their offices from 
Center street to company plant.

Wickett.—Gulf Production com
pany moved its camp from Wink to 
this place.

Does Your Oil Check Safe?

RITZ Last Times
l o - l 5-25c TODAY

Midland’s Favorite Show Place

HURRY! HURRY!
This is your last chance to sec 
this great entertainment—come 
tonight!

—Added—
Also other selected short 

subjects.

WEDNESDAY &  
THURSDAY

Come on over, everybody, to 
another great

CARNIVAL OF STARS
Joan Blondell—Warren William 
Ann Dvorak — Bette Davis in

“ THREE ON A 
MATCH”

It’s iroinfi; to bring- yon luck 
when you can see four great 
stars in one picture.

-the.
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[V] SUB-ZERO FLOWING

♦The Germ Process (exclusive Conoco patent) imparts to this motor 
oil that peculiar ability to penetrate and combine with metal surfaces. 
Of the first filling about one quart will “ hide”  itself up in your 

f motor’s precious working parts. This hidden quart n-c-v-e-r drains 
away. It becomes a part of the motor itself; worth its weight in gold.

A l l  of the M e r it s  that 
A n y  O il Boasts..Plus One 
Gift None Other Can Claim
Ordinary oil, d-o-w-n in the crankcase, is 
worthless except for the pump. From the 
vital parts it drains away, for hours when all 
is still. Oil may be light, de-waxed and free- 
flowing, yet it must be forced  back to work. 
During the minutes it takes to get going, 50% 
of the wear occqrs. Experts say this is so. ‘

But there is one oil, and only one, that does 
not depend on the pump-. It is Conoco Germ 
Processed O il; the oil with the *hidden quart. 
The germ process adds to pure, paraffin-base, 
de-waxed oil, an almost uncanny gift . . . the 
ability to penetrate and combine with metal 
surfaces, so it C A N N O l' drain away.

Motorists, in a pinch, have driven miles 
and miles on this *hidden quart alone. You 
can have this margin of safety. It costs no 
more than for other, so-called good oils. But 
it will save you —  heaven knows —  how much. 
Drain and refill with Conoco Germ Processed 
Oil. Dispel those lurking doubts.

I P . R L  m  ■  L
CONOCO TRAVEL BUREAU, DENVER. . .  WRITE FOR FREE PASSPORT, MAPS & TRIP PLANNING SERVICE

BIG LAKE.—There are few coy 
otes and bobcats left in the county 
to prey upon blocks, and ranchmen 
are happy that there are not more. 
Some of the ranchmen are com
plaining of coyotes and are losing 
a few sheep occasionally.

Fifteen or twenty years ago the 
coyotes went in droves of from five 
to ten, usually trailing a lobo wolf 
and eating what he left. But as 
time has sped by the coyote is a 
scarce “.article” in this section o f1 
the sheep-producing country. Most| 
of the cats and coyotes come from 
the large cattle ranches where only 
cattle are ranged.

P. H. Coates has been losing a few) 
sheep at times on his Arnold place ] 
north of town. Several efforts have I 
been made to catch the coyote but j 
each time he evaded the ranchmen i 
who made drives on horseback and' 
in automobiles. O. F. Boyd reports) 
a coyote in his pasture, but says he i 
has lost no sheep.

Charles Black, who ranches north' 
of here, brought in a large bobcat 
Monday morning. The cat was shot 
after being held at bay by a feist 
dog that drug him out from under 
a ledge of rocks.

It is recalled by ranchmen here 
that a trapper by the name of Cor
bett used to catch coyotes, stretch 
their ears and turn them in to the 
commissioners’ court for lobo scalps 
and collect twenty-five dollars which 
was met by various ranchmen. At j 
one time Corbett left the courthouse j 
at Stiles with $2,300 which had been I 
paid to him for lobo ears. His secret) 
of enlarging the scalps was soon 
learned and he left this county for 
new territory.

May Experiment
With Paper Script

ARTESIA, N. M.—There has been 
some discussion with reference to 
issuing a local, medium of exchange, 
known as script to be financed by 
the city for labor performed on some 

_ city project. Des Moines, Iowa, 
j we understand has recently issued 
$200,000 in script to finance an im
provement program which is desig
nated to give employment for the 
needy.

Business men and merchants are 
asked to take at least a portion of 
the script, drawn on the city treas
ury and worth face value. The script 
is ' issued in several denominations 
and provisions are made to have the 
script endorsed several times and 
-at each time the endorser is requir
ed to place on the back of the script 
a stamp. The stamp may cost three 
or four cents and will be furnished 
by the person cashing the script. 
The stamps of course are purchased 
from the city. If, for instance the 
script is endorsed six times before 
it reaches the city treasurer and 
each stamp is sold for three cents, 
it would give the city an extra rev
enue of eighteen cents, less the cost 
of printing and issuing the stamp 
and script.

The prime purpose of the idea is 
to provide a local medium of ex
change and to provide additional 
funds, so that employment might be 
given more people.

If you think well of the idea, en
courage it. According to plans the 
city may issue $100 in script as an 
experiment.

SHOES TO BOOT
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah.—Had a 

certain University of Utah co-ed 
been less honest, she could have had 
shoes to last for many seasons. The 
other day, a shoe salesman put his 
sample line in the rear of a car 
that he thought to be his own but 
which belonged to the coed. The 
next day the girl’s father was going 
to use the car. He opened the rear- 
compartment and found it filled 
with shoe boxes. An ad in a news
paper solved the mystery.

Occidental Ways
Changing China

AUSTIN.—The china of today is 
accepting occidental learning and is 
becoming industrialized, and bids 
fair again to become one of the most 
progressive nations in the world, in 
the opinion of Olin Wright of Mc- 
Millen, graduate student in the Uni
versity of Texas, wno for the past 
seventeen years has been teachmg 
in a church boarding school for boys 
in Canton, China. This school, es
tablished about a half century ago 
toy missionaries of the Presbyterian 
faith, was some six or seven years 
ago turned over to Chinese autnon- 
ties, under the direction of tne Cni- 
nese Christian church. Now, with an. 
enrollment of about 600 students, it 
is administered by. a Chinese prin
cipal; all teacher's are Chinese, with 
the exception of four Americans 
whose duty is to teach the pupils 
English.

“Chinese students throughout the 
country are studying Engnsn,” Mc- 
Mihen said. ‘‘It is required by tne 
government from the elementary 
schools up, and is rapidly becoming 
a second language tnroughout Chi
na and the lar East. Cninese stu
dents in high school have become 
accustomed to using- English text 
books and can recite in the language 
very well. When they have readied 
college they are abie to take lec
ture notes m English.

“There is at tne present a great 
movement to unify the language oi 
China. There are a great many dia
lects all over the country. The aim 
is to simplify Mandarin, which is 
spoken in its various dialects by 
a.Dout .three-lourths of the popula
tion of China. Students in ail non- 
taandarin schools are required to 
learn it. When Mandarin is well in 
the way to become the national 
language, when more text books in 
it are supplied, and when its sci
entific .terminoiigy has been fixed, 
English will not oe required to sucii 
an extent.

•‘Chinese in its spoken form is 
one of the easiest languages in the 
world. The belief which so many 
people have that it is such a diffi
cult language arises from the fact 
that the written Chinese is diffi
cult and complicated.

“In the spoken Chinese there are 
no conjugation of verbs and no de
clension of nouns, pronouns, and ad
jectives which are such a bugbear 
to English students studying Ger
man, French, and other languages. 
The meaning is made clear by the 
position of words in the sentences, 
and the various relationships are 
shown by articles. One of the great
est difficulties for foreigners is the 
musical tone of some of the words. 
Various words, which in Englisn 
would have the same spelling, are 
distinguished by musical tones. 
There are about nine of these in 
Cantonese, but only about four in 
northern Mandarin. Theoretically 
the language is monosyllabic, but 
practically it is disyllabic. A for
eigner going to China usually spends 
a year in a Chinese school study
ing the language and has a work
ing knowledge of it.”

In speaking of Canton, a city of 
about a million inhabitants, which 
has been his home for nearly two 
decades, McMillen said:

“When I went to China seventeen 
years ago, Canton was a city of dark, 
narrow, crowded streets. It was then

< # f e & S M O K l
Sooth es the 
throat. Fresh
ens the mouth

OVERCOMES BAD BREATH

a walled city which had long sincij 
outgrown its walls until the part on 
the outside was larger than tĵ e or
iginal. Beginning about twel'/Lyears 
ago, Canton tore down the old wall 
ana built in its place the first .mod
ern wide street. They have since 
built other wide thoroughfares by 
tearing down buildings, m ere are 
now many miles of modern streets 
and people can .travel in automo
biles over the entire city. It has be
come a more modern out less inter
esting city. It is now being connect
ed by roads with ail tne surround
ing villages, towns, and cities, it is 
situated m a della region, and most 
of tne travel is done oy boat, une 
can travel Hundreds oi miles in ah 
directions by tnis means of trans
portation.”

Returning to his discussion of the 
country at large, McMillen said:

“ China had a high civilization 
when our ancestors were running 
naked around the forests of Central 
Europe and were eating wild ber
ries. china has abundant literature 
and 'art, including porcelain, paint
ing, metal and oronze wonts, and 
ivory carvings. Unfortunately, China 
was' surrounued entirely oy coun
tries tnat had an inferior civiliza
tion. Her superiority over all ner 
neighbors caused her to get tne iae^ 
of sen-sufiiciency. Finany, sue was 
unwilling to learn what the West 
had to teach, and she came to a 
period of stagnation lor a century 
or two. f

“ Today she is accepting western 
learning, especially western science. 
Bhe is grauuany becoming indus
trialized and in the future will be
come one of the most progressive 
nations. China will again maxe con
tributions to the world.

“ China is so large and disorgan
ized and communications are so poor 
that she is bound to move slowly. 
She is much larger than .the United 
States and has only aoout 8,000 miles 
of railroads, while we have 265,000. 
One oi tne crying needs in modern 
China is for netier means of com
munication. Railways, telephones, 
telegraphs, and airlines are being- 
built to satisfy this need.”

AIR RACES READY
MIAMI.—-A night aviation show of 

exhibition flying and a reunion of 
“ World War Birds” will be features 
of the Fifth Annual Miami All- 
American Air Races to be held here. 
Regular Aviation competitions will 
take place in addition to these spe
cial features.

NEW AIR EXPRESS
WASHINGTON—Air express ser

vice has been inaugurated between 
.the United States and Colombia* 
which is later expected to be ex
tended to other countries in both 
North and South America. Merch
andise, transported entirely by air, 
reached its destination not more 
than six days from dispatch.

The Central Railway of Peru was 
constructed between 1871 and 1891, 
and has 132 tunnels and bridges 
along its course.

BOOKKEEPING
EQUIPMENT

Loose Leaf Systems . . .
Bound Ledgers . . . Cash 
Books . . .  Journals . -■ • 
Day Books . . . C o l u m n , , 
Books. Let us help you plaBr“  
your system for the new year.

Phorie 95

WEST TEXAS OFFICE 
SUPPLY

i
AT THE SACRIFICE OF

E x c l u siv e n e ss
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W e frankly admit that in a larger retail 
center, you will have the opportunity o f  a 
wider selection, from  a greater variety o f

o .
merchandise.

But . -. . are you willing, Mrs. Cus
tomer, to sacrifice the privilege o f  an ex« 
elusive selection, for greater variety?

For example, when a large store in a 
metropolitan center places an order for 
dresses, they order three dozen in assorted 
sizes. Our local merchants seldom buy more 
than one garment o f  a kind.

The selection o f  that garment is often 
made with you or your next door neighbor 
in mind, thus affording you the opportun
ity o f  ow ning and wearing an exclusive gar
ment at a popular price, and without the 
embarrassment o f  meeting your maid some 
morning with an exact duplicate o f  your 
dress.

%cre ài home *■ ■.
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